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Off By Dick BiblerLITTLE MAN ON CAMPUSWe Must .Be Lucky By MARJ MORAN
Staff Writer

And what are Thanksgiv

It Seems .

To Me
By GLENN ROSENQUIST

Staff Writer

About 25 confiscated stu

ing vacations made of???
index, conducted a poll In October .

among school
administrators on "How Much Freedom for the
Student Newspaper." Most of the answers. It got

back leaned toward "all possible freedom" but also
Just snow and Ice and things
not so nice ... of course not!

dent football tickets and ID's
The days were spoiled for

many by long and arduous trips
home but, when the trips were
finished and all had settled down
to normal. most everyone was

still await their owners.
Members of the Innocents

included insistence on "student responsibility."
It would appear that most of the answers re-

ceived from college administrators took a pater-

nal, patrnlslng attitude toward their respective
student editors. The main tone of their answers
seemed to be "Editorial freedom for the kids Is

alright just as long as they don't to out on a
limb on some serious subject. Then they need
the advice and surrestlon of their elders." J

ready to agree that Thanksgiv
ings are here to stay. society screen all who enter

What do you think of when football games via student en
you think of vacation? juois 01 trances, cnecx jaenuncauon
things. I'll bet but, during tne
holiday season, there's something
about the atmosphere that manes
most people think of home and
family. Trying to sort the random
thoughts into some sort of pattern
might give a result something

This writer has found, in her contact with the
collegiate journalistic world, that the majority of
college administrations, journalism schools or
faculty committees keep quite a close check on

cards and otherwise speea up tne
process of turning the milling
crowd through the turnstiles at a
fast rate.

But Innocents have another
duty. They are to confiscate

"questionable" tickets and IDs.
About 46 of them found their
way to the office of the Dean
of Student affairs.

Who is questionable, Question- -

like this. ..
the news and editorial operations of their respect

The matter of editorial freedom among col-

lege papers presumably the voice of those stu-

dents attending tax or privately endowed inst-

itutionshas come under quite a bit of analysis
among the collegiate editors this fall.

A poll sent out by the Associated Collegiate
' Press devotes two very pointed questions' to the
subject of editorial control for student newspa-

pers. One question asks "who, In your opinion"
should control the paper's editorial policy and
the other questions how one feels about having
a faculty adviser checking all the newspaper's
copy before It Is published.

In another Instance of tb's presently-emphasiz- ed

problem, The Dally Kansas at the University
of Kansas, as the result of taking an editorial
stand for Gov. Adlai Stevenson for president, now
has Its editorial policy supervised by five Kansas
editors and two faculty members.

"Editor and Publisher," national newspaper

Xmas Giving
The Party, despite what one

might think about its organization, methods and
traditional record, has accomplished something this
week which perhaps might strike the correct tone
of Christmas giving In this pre-holid- ay season.

They donated a relatively Iarre sum of money
to a Lincoln organization which helps needy
families. The money was donated with the
suggestion that it be used to buy food and rifts
to add to the Christmas merriment of those who
cannot afford such Items.

Aside from all private considerations of the

ive student publications. The attitude of the adult
paper censors ranges from the "occasion checking
of copy" to the daily contact with the staff and

T Isn't it great to have a rest
from TESTS? Just to know that,
for three or four days at least,
the pressure of assignments and
schedules will be off. Some teach-
ers, of course, think any free time
from classes is a time of prepara-
tion for more classes but, on the

the news. SD1C p c i a v o v(
The Daily Nebraskan operates under the juris have been de-

nied as older ,diction of a student-facul- ty committee in regard
whole, most students get at least fellows with!

balding neaas, i

little old ladlas
a brief rest.

H HOME . , j--

a nice place tof """"V
eat and sleep s

and to see a lot f '"v

of questionable
age and conese

to finances, staff positions and several other me
chanical matters.

However, in our news judgment and In our
editorial opinion. The Nebraskan staff has been
free to operate this student newspaper as It sees
fit It is guaranteed to The Nebraskan that it
may operate "free from editorial censorship on
the part of the Board, or on the part of any
member of the faculty of the University."

affiliation, out-

ers who obviof swell peo- - ,

pie. Best part 1st r" ously are not
thev are usual.! X V students, and

with fMtXlv nrettv fnrH students
of you, espe other students counw Uncoin fiur

tickets. Rosenqulst"And If you Join our 'club you have the opportunity to enjoy a

real unique spirit of friendliness with th sorority next door."cially w n e n
you've beenThis writer would like to take this occasion to

point out to Nebraskan student readers how for
The tickets first made a trip to

A. J. Lewandowski's office where
they were "sorted and stapled."Just Aroundgone for

awhile, andmake von stav HtliiWIIWtaitunate we are to be able to conduct this one phase Next they were turned over to
as enjoyable as Moran
they possibly can.faction, it seems good to The Nebraskan that on of campus life in our own way. The Nebraskan

is fortunate to be thought capable enough of conorganization has started the spirit of Christmas A Chance for ANOTHER get
together with the old high school
crowd who converge on the home

ducting its own business to operate entirely by
students. Our position in this matter stands out in

Military Ball Pre-Parti- es

Attract H usher Couples
Jan Steffen

Dean Colbert.

The Dean has talked to each
person, attempting to find out
the circumstances of each case.

He has not laid down a blan-
ket ruling. He feels it would be
unfair if he did. Each case is
an individual matter.
In most cases Colbert has found

town for just such occasions. Theysharp contrast to that of other colleges. The staff

giving on the campus. Perhaps other groups and
individuals could follow this example of giving.

The example of sharing what we have with
those less fortunate the word Christmas be-

comes so much more meaningful this way. R. R.

all have tales of the various andis greatly appreciate of this. We are extremely
fortunate. R. R.

Sundry schools they are attend-
ing and some (and this makes us

. . . a t .al 1

feel kind of old) are settled in
their own homes with families
started already. .lohn Dean and Bob Cancel, who the student simply gave n s iicxeiOf course the Military Ball is

are dating Sue Bryant and Karen to a friend, to his kid sister, tThis Modern Age N NOBODY to keen you from Luther. rosDertivelv. are Elvine a nis moiner or jam.the big news for this weekend,
but there are also many "pre-par- ty

parties" that deserve notice. And If the circumstances were
of this type, the student had his
ticket and ID returned.

The Delts, for instance, win
cocktail party. After the Ball,
the Beta's plan to go to the home
of Harlan Weiderspan, whose date
is Natalie Nelson. Other couples
will be Keith Mumby and Jean
Perrin; Dave Kauf and Jan Jacob;

mother-in-la- w and children were watching so he
pulled out his .33 and shot the set deed.

Of course there was noise before television but
majpe not so much in the living room. The Dally
Nebraskan has a great respect for TV and all the
other electronic miracles but we feel that these two

gather at least three different
places for cocktails, etc., before
they all go to the Italian Village
for dinner. One party will be at
the home of Dick Wells. Besides

reading that book you've been
saving or from doing that skiing
and ice skating you've been plan-
ning since September.

K A KITCHEN that smells
like heaven. . .Seems that Mothers
have a way with turkey and trim-
mings that dormitories and res-
taurants miss. Maybe it's just that
even when your mother hands
you a glass of milk it seems to
taste better.

Charles Wright and Libby Russell
Dick's date, Ginny Jewett, among and Bob Foote and Jane Fletcher

taunc at vruor manor uciorcinstances do point to certain deficencies which
even miracles must put up with.

those at the party will be Duffy
Olson and Aggie Anderson; Marty
Mathieson and Sherry Clover;
Glenn Nelson and Marilyn Jones
and Ben Zinnecker and Jacy

A few, very few, claims Col-

bert, are now on the "police
blotter." In other words, they
have been put on conduct pro-

bation for clear cases of scalpi-
ng:. One scalping "repeater" has
been put on probation for the
rest of the school year.
Students buy their football

tickets for $5. Faculty members
pay $6. In contracts, those outside
the University family pay 17.o0
for season tickets.

This is a big difference in price.
Football games are played by

members of our student body. It

the Ball will be members of
Farmhouse fraternity. Some of
the couples will be Art Becker
and Shirley Flanagin; Wayne
White and Jo Meyer and Dale
Reynolds and Barb Raun.
Phi Gam actives will eat at

Lone Oak and pledges plan to go
to Tony and Luigi's. Kappa Sig's
anrl their rlalps will hp at Lone'"A

S SLEEP ... that wonderful
elusive thing in the college atmos-
phere. Your own bed and its
yours in the morning for as long
as you want it

G GRANDMOTHERS and
GRANDFATHERS and GREAT-AUNT- S

and GREAT-UNCLE- S or,
at least, relatives from all over
that come in for the big dinner or
invite you to their homes.

I The INTEREST of all the
visitors in what you have been

jOak after the dance.

Mathieson.
Several other

couples will
be at the home
of Hal Mardis,
whose date,
Ginny Martin,
will be here
from Kansas
City. Ed Mc-Clu- re

and Jo
Hoyt and Walt
Wright and
Marian Ek-stro- m

will be

.

It is highly interesting to stop and think of
what man has now that he didn't have just a
few years before the average college student was
born. In our lifetime airplanes have not only
come into practical use, but are considered an
absolute necessity in international murder war.
We have radar, our predecessors had to rely on
fog horns. In the very late 1920's and very
early 1930's automobiles weren't really estab-

lished as substitutes for feet. Our time has seen
radio come (ani iome say go). We have wit-

nessed the comlng-of-ag- e of the telephone.
Many of the really important developments in

the electricity field have been made during the
last twenty years.

The only house planning 8; is our University they represent.
social event "at the house" this
weekend is Sigma Chi, which will

Really, this modern age is marvelous. We have
automatic everything.

Man has devised al sorts of mad things to ease
his life. Those who look into the future expect

the most important job man will have in a few
decades will be to figure out which buttons he
should push.

Now, The Daily Nebraskan has nothing against
buttons or marvels. We thoroughly enjoy such in-

ventions as automobiles and automatic garbage
disposals. In fact, the modern inventors have
made printing a newspaper a real push button
mass production job we really enjoy this.

However, not everyone is as content with the
things science has given us. For instance, the
British are worried about television. In London
the coronation committee decided that the
crowning of Queen Elizabeth in Westminster
Abbey next year eonld not be carried on live
TV. It wasn't because they thought that the
hoary tradition would be defiled by television.
'Hot wis K because members of the commission
held controlling stock in movie companies. They
announced that the cameras might catch the
queen in an Informal moment, patting her hair
r moppinr her brow. Naturally, this was rea-

son enough for the ban.
This seems to prove, if nothing else, that we

;an get too modern at least for the coronation
commission.

But the commission Isn't the only critic of this

electronic child. Frank Walsh of Long Island has

had TV troubles, too. One night Frank just
couldn't take any more of the noisy show his wife,

t
hold a coffee hour after the
basketball game Saturday night.

,4?doing and how much you have
grown since they saw you last and
all the many questions that are
asked at all fam'ly gatherings.

among those Steffen
at the Mardis home.
The Delt juniors and seniors

are planning a different "pre- -

To get back to the romance
angle, we have several engage-
ments to announce this week.
Rod Anderson, former Pioneer
House man who is now in the
Army, and Raye Fritzler, Tri
Delt, announced their betrothal
Monday night, as did Phyllis

V The VACATION that Is
But changes have not come in material areas coming to a close no matter how

Severai or tneDartv Dartv.al Sinr 1930 Hitler has taken over in Ger-- ,na you wy to strewn it.

Doesn't it follow, that since It
is our University, we should buy
our tickets for $5 or $6 Instead
of $17.50.

And doesn't it also follow that
they should be

to protect this privilege?

Naturally, the system the Ad-

ministration has devised for pro-
tecting this privilege has many
faults. It was criticized last year.
It was criticized this year.

A foolproof system could nev-
er be completely effective, with
the thousands of students in-

volved.
Our present system, however,

seems to be helping a little. There

I The thought that your IDLEi couples will be Bob Hasebroock
Lyons, Gamma Phi, and Edmoments are gone and the rush and Gracia tytne; is.eun Kaua

will sonn be lust as trpat S3 he- - and Bev Blackwell; Al Grove and
many, precipitated a gigantic world war and
created the conditions leading to the United Na

tions. In Russia, a growing Communist govern fore. Carolvn Goetz and Bill Adams!

NAnnthw thmifhl thnt and Mary Claire Flynn.ment has become a real threat to the peace the UN
NOTHING has really changed

Doll. Another new engaged
couple is Nancy Stebbins.
Kappa, and Gene Gessner, Phi
Gam. And Gene Owen, Sigma
Chi pledge, has announced his
engagement to Delores Shrader
of Scottsbluff.
Two Phi Delts have recently

Anohter group which plans to
join the Delts (and Sigma Chi's)
at the Italian Village for dinner,
is Beta Theta Pi. But before that,

is trying to find.
All in all, the modern world is extremely

confusing because modern history is moving at
unprecedented speed trying to keep up with the
scientists. And there Just doesn't seem to be
anything that we can do about it. D. P.

are still 25 tickets and IDs un
claimed.

much since you were home be-
fore and the hope that nothing
will change much before you can
come back at Christmas time.

G The GOODBYE'S from all
around as you start the trip back
to school . the tests .the studying,
the parties, the sports, the fun,
and the time you must kill until
it's vacation time again.

planted their pins. They are Don
Muenster, who is pinned to Carol
Anderson, Omaha, and Ted Kiek- -

Margin Notes
You're Ace
If You Dig

(EDITOR'S XOTK: The folWwf
rkl mmt tekta froai Ika I'afimttr
Miami Harricaaa.)

haefer, who gave his pin to Lea
Rae Ketler, Falls City.

Tri Delt dates to the Military
Ball include Marty Hill and Norm
Gauger; Jean Villipique and Gene
Kerr; Marilyn Hammerstrom and

'Incredible' The Man Says . . .

KNUS
3:00-3:1- 5 Requestfully Yours
3:15-3:3- 0 Curtain Call
3:30-4:0- 0 Evenings On Tie Roof
4:00-4:1- 5 Spins And Needles
4:15-4:3- 0 Reliving The 8tory
4:30-4:3- 5 This I Believe
4:35-4:5- 0 Robin's Nest
4:50-5:0- 0 News

John Niehaus; Claire Hinman and

NUBB
Monday

VW Commission Camp Coun-
seling Ellen Smith Dining Room,
4 p.m.

YW Commission Christian Be-

liefs Ellen Smith Dining Room, 5

The Greeks didn t have word Chuck Fergu . M Ann Han.HnihrergeH Unguage son and Bill Black; Shirley
Iber nd SBUlY-to- J

anyd Jea"nIhErSET wise to r , . . . ..
:JJUl llicni wide w new jaii- -

p.m.
Tuesday

Kosmet Klub Actives Meetin- g- QUICK

The appointment of Martin Dnrkin, a Demo-

crat, as Secretary of Labor by President-Ele- ct

Eisenhower has been termed "incredible" by
Sen. Robert A. Taft.

Taft reasons that it is an "affront to mil-

lions of union members and officers who had
the courage to defy the edict of officials like
Mr. Durkin that they vote for Stevenson. This
appointment leaves without representation in the
cabinet those millions of Democrats, North and
South, who left the party to support the Gen-
eral, and gives representation to their most bit-
ter opponents."

Whether or not Taft Is correct in his opin-
ion, one cannot say at this early point How-
ever it It obvious that the Taft-Ik- e harmony is
a thing of the past and there is a great possi-
bility of another split in the GOP.

Union 309, 7:30 p.m.

TW Commission Community
Tours Ellen Smith Dining Room.

WHEN YOU USE3-- 5 p.m.

YW Commission Battle for Bal-
lots Ellen Smith Dining Room, 4
p.m.

YW Commission Goals and Val
ues on Campus Ellen Smith Din
ing Room, s p.m.

guage of bop. Chances are, you
ask someone what he thinks of
bop and he'll say, "Bob who?"
It happens.

Add to the current upswing
the recent spread In Life maga-
zine and there's further reason
for its "bopularity." As for ex-
ample:
"Sound me on the local scene,

Daddy-- O. I'm doing up with a
knocked-o- ut crazy chick and it's
real frantic. Some monk put me
down and I don't dig that stuff.
Let's get the short and split for
the pad."

If you don't dig this heap of
words, you're strictly in the rec-
tangular class and the hipsters
in this vicinity won't have big
eyes for that.

To equip the ed squares
with the current slanguage,
here are a few phrases from
Know-a-Bopste- r's dictionary:
"Ace" . member of a clique.
"Hey pops, throw a roach on

me." . . . how about a cigarette?
"Sound me on the local scene"

. . . give me the lowdown.
"Stoned" , . . strictly sent by

the stuff.
"Doing up" . . . having a ball.
"Flip scene" ... the end. Too

crazy for words.

Your
Church Classified Aoo

Who's Next't
Sen. Pat McCarran Is at present touring South

America and, in bis own words, is investigating
government spending in our neighboring countries
to the south. Mr. McCarran announced, upon

his departure, "Hundreds of milions of dollars
re being expended on various programs. I want

to determine whether we are getting a fair amount
of value for the dollars we are spending."

Mr. McCarran seems to have set himself up
as a one-nu- n commission to investigate nearly
everything and to pass final judgement on the
worthiness of organizations, projects and Indi-

viduals.

W& Agree!
Doag Mills, athletie director of Illinois, in

speaking to members of the University Quarter-

back Club Monday night, hit the
Bail en the bead when he said athletics Isnt the
exact subject that needs but
one of the aspects of the big collegiate business.

Mills told the Quarterbackers, members of the
University football team and Coach Bill Glassford
that cubsidatlon of athletes is what needs

He said "We recruit outstanding mu-

sicians and students, but athletes are both re-

cruited and subsidized."
Such a refreshing: outlook ea the ever-debat- ed

and ever-discuss- ed problem ef athletic U
heartily commended by The Nebraskan. We
agree with Mr. Mills interpretation.

Fa'tih In Humanity
At first it appeared that the Student Council

was making it tough for student drivers. But a
second look indicated that the Council simply
suspected the drivers of taking advantage of every

relaxation of parking regulations.
The matter under consideration was the num-

ber ef parking violation ticket to be allowed
before fines would be Imposed. The Council
finally voted support for two "grace" tickets a
yea; and rejected a proposal ef two a semester.
Several members declared that drivers eonld
start obeying regulations just as easily after two

tickets as after four.
This breaking the law appears to be merely a

matter of will, doesn't it?

METHODIST STUDENT HOUSE

Saturday. 6:30 p.m. Wesley
Weds covered dish dinner. Sunday,

FIFTY-FIRS- T TEAK
Member

Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
EDITORIAL STAFF

TW Oattr Nekraifeas raMleaee Sw WataH m rfce CbNw-a- x

Metoraeka aa liirmln ml nHnu1 am aaa a ihteae aatr.
Accardlaa aa Articie II af tae aataralaa Mi aathia
IMa avl taMMcn wt 1st Bear af rMkatfaab "II k Ota

3 p.m. Student Council meeting;
5 p.m. Wesley fireside. Tuesday,
7:15 p.m. Kappa Phi. Wednesday,

To place a classified ad
Stop in the Business Office Room 20
Student Union

6:30 a.rru Pre-servl- ce breakfast;
7:15 p.m. Advent service, Rev.

af om mm fkal mmutmuem, aaw n MiMMm George Johnson, speaker.
aa Ik aan o ma ea)ar af ifea faaritr t4 (to Vmntnttl. M Ext. 4226 for Claati--Call

fied Serrieo
r bm am at tm vw mam m t n milli tm. LUTHERAN STUDENT

ASSOCIATION
tn ttM a mbw. UM araiia at SS--

M.M mmMmd. Stasia mmmm mm. .M It.J
"Knocked-o- ut crazy chick ' . . .

gone girl.Friday, all day decorate Inside
mite atas ika acaaal Mar nofl Sateraniw aaa imttmn, taaatWar
4 tunkaactsa aortafe Oat Max aHua dartaa laa mmmti. at

BM (atranttr af
of student house. Saturday deco-
rate outside of house; after game,
open house. Sunday, 9:15 Bible
study at student house; 9 pjn.
City LSA cost supper, program

Movrt Mob. thnt frl

THRIFTY AD RATES

ltn.ui aa ff4tsl fpbfkwiaa. EawraJ m Kamaa Ctaa Matte;
2Ji! " . aaU a at Cama, 7, aaS at amw raw af imam pnAii4 tm- la aw

"Crazy stud" , , , real sharp
man.

"Put me down" ... the bitter

"Split for the pad" . . . take off
for home.

"Short"' . . . automobile.
Church Archetecture, Dr. I

. Oaa Ftajar
flliaia Ran RfaM

aawciaM KHr .

MaaatiM MiMa
htt MMan

Smith; 6 p.m. Ag LSA cost sup-
per, 1200 No. 35 &U Sammy Yank-asamm- y.

speaker. Tuesday, 7:15kUM. Hal Maail,r,MB?
bltfe ataMaa. a Pal htU Vespers. Wednesday, 7:15 Chris

tianity course. Thursday, v.li a.m.Am avaro Earn
raatara IMtm ....
U KMar
rtartao Kattar . ..

a OhsBrtM It fciwrtk

MS tm
CM Swa
Jaa MMlai

Na words 1 day 2 days S days 4 days 1 week
10 .40 j Mi t i tlX0liT2Q"

11-- 15 JO JO I LPS lift m'
10-- 20 I 80 1 Al L28 ( UQ j T7Q
21-- 25 .70 1.1Q .4S ( ! 7S "
2g-- 30 I CO I I 1.05 2.00 2.20

"

Matins: 3:30-- 5 pas. uoiiee

"Monk" . . . squarest square.
"King's elevator" . . . better

known as the royal shift.
"Hipster" . . , bopster, progres-

sive musician.
"The end" . . . fabulous, tre-

mendous, real crazy.

hour; 7:15 p.m Choir rehearsaLTi WaaSnr. laa BarriMa, ral Haaaa
MarUjra Truaa. Natalia lalt, afar Walt, ftawf Uartlaar, rat
Lraa, Caaata Qaa4. Jata Cmo. Caaek 07, Sa DaMtt,
Gal Kaaka. Gary Saaraiaa. Dal Haralac. Oarala MaAffaa, aM
Baaraa, Ckarlatta Dafaa, Oca Jaekcaa, fm4t:

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

(Missouri Synod)
Sunday. 10:45 a.m. Advent

wrifkl, Mar
MarilrB Battas,ana Haaata. Qraea tLarray. Jmmf Diaraaaa.

Bala Klclawrt, Jaaey Canaaa. Bart Irna, Tarns
Mawara Vaaa. Baa San, Car Fraaaea.

Aviation Cadet Richard H.
Thomason, who was graduated
from the University, is now a stu FOR SALE MEfTOEL wardrobe trunk. Vary rood con-

dition. WW tell reaaonably.SUSfNESS ITAFT dent In tho. TTSAP u Pll'.lily Thought Worship and celebration of Holy
Communion; 0:30 p.m. Gamma
Delta supper with initiation of
new members followed by Christ

School at"R Al, :.Vi.."r..cOMa8?lnr'.ndA aa IS Mtaiai

MISCELLANEOUSA art Baariaa Ma
Society la built upon trust, and trust upon

iiv i w ot, upas
Texas. Thomason was a member -- !?"0-
of Delta Upsilon Fraternity while,19!'?"? overdri, heater. ecptionHT
In the University. J Jri'ss" Oo'"1 titn- - CaU BoS z""

mas carol rehearsal and topicam mart
confidence in one another's integrity.South w,fi,t . i.""!""VA?".r.;!!r.V RI,DH wanted to eaat roaat. Leaving for

ChrUtmaa vacation. Call before o.

a are "(rww-W-


